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Çré Rudram* 
by Swami Dayananda Saraswati’ 

Introduction: 

Among the various vedik hymns recited daily by a vaidika, the  Çata 
Rudréya occupies a prime place.  Popularly known as Çré Rudram it is in 
praise of and prayer to the Lord.  A part of both Çukla and Kåñëa Yajur 
Vedas, the hymn is a source of inspiration for the nämävalis consisting of 
one thousand and eight names that reveal and praise the Lord invoked in 
a particular form.  In the epic Mahäbhärata,  Bhéñma gives thousand names of Lord Viñëu, 
known as Viñëu-sahasranäma.  Many such nämävalis are mentioned in various puräëäs. 
Both in form and content these nämävalis are not different from the  vedik Rudram.  Even 
in the Vedas, one does not see a section like Çré Rudram consisting of many names of the 
Lord along with the word,  nämaù, salutation.  The famous five-syllabled mantra, 
nämaççiväya, is from this great hymn. 

Näma japa is perhaps one invariable element in the religious life of a vaidika. Even now 
one vcan see religious people from different parts of India doing mental or oral japa daily. 
The   kértan groups that sing ‘Hare Räma — Hare Kåñëä’  are in fact doing japa.  The 
mode of repeating different names of the Lord has crossed geographical and cultural borders. 
A devout Muslim repeats the ninety-nine names of Allah.  This repetition is japa.  A faithful 
Christian tells the rosary beads repeating a sentence seeking mercy from the Lord.  This 
too is japa. The most ancient source of this mode of prayer is çata Rudréya. 

The hymn is also called  nämaka because the word   nämaù is added tlo a word or words 
in the dative case depicting the Lord.  The words in the verses of  Viñëu- Sahasranäma 
are only in the nominative case and therefore   nämaù has no place.  But in a ritual of 
offering flowers unto the altar of  Viñëu,   nämaù is added to every name appropriately 
modified to dative case, giving the sense, ‘unto’. 

There are three types of prayer based upon the predominantr means of accomplishing an 
act of prayer:  käyika1,  väcika and  mänasa. 

 käyika:  A  vedik fire ritual is  käyika because the physical limbs and materials are involved 
in the ritualistic prayer. The  vedik ritual is substituted by a more propular form of worship, 

* “Text in Sanskrit with transliteration, word-to-word and verse meaning along with the elaborate commentary in 
English by Pujya Swamiji has been published by Arsha Vidya Research and Publication Trust, Chennai. The book 
is priced at Rs.175/-  and is available with the publishers and AVG Coimbatore and Saylorsburg and Swami Dayananda 
Ashram, Rishikesh.  The book is available in all the leading book stores in India. 
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that of the Lord at an altar, as is done in a temple.  Worship of the Lord either at 
home or in a public place of worship is also  käyika.  Though the form of prayer is 
käyika2, it implies the use of speech and the mind. 

Väcika is oral prayer.  It is popular in all religious traditions  In this form, the organ 
of speech,   väk, as well asw the mind are involved.  Any form of recitation, including 
that of a choir in the church, comes under this category. 

 mänasa is an act of prayer done purely by the nmind, manah, which is why it is 
called  mänasa, meaning mengtal.  It is also called   dhyäna, meditation. When the 
physical act of workship,  käyika, is mentally done, it is meditation.  Only the mind 
is involved here. The Sata   Rudréya is used in all three forms of prayer. The whole 
hymn is used in a  käyika ritual, implying either an altar of  çiva or of fire. It is also 
used for oral japa which is b väcika. When a part of the whole of the hymn is repeated 
mentally, it is  mänasa. 

Besides being a hymn of prayer, Sata   Rudréya is like an upanishad revealing the 
gtruth of jiva, the individual, jagat, the world and   ésvara, the Lord. It also provides 
the means for gaining eligibility for the knowledge unfolded by the upanishad.  The 
different names of the Lord changted in one’s prayer also reveal the truth of the 
Lord as one and non-dual, the vision of the upanishad. The hymn, therefore, is rightly 
called Rudropanishad.  The implied meaning of the words of the Lord serve as 
upanishad and the words in the hymn with their simple meaning become a means 
for gaining the eligibility for knowledge. This hymn is also considered very efficacious 
in neutralising the result of wrong actions.  A human being is subject to punya and 
päpa.  The difficulties people go throiugh in their lives are often the  päpas of previous 
actions actualsed in the form of obsttructoions for a person in pursuit of spiritual 
knowledge.  Sata   Rudréya is one of the efficacious means to neautralise them.  Even 
for citta naischalya, freedom from emotional uphdeavals in one’s life, Sata   Rudréya 
is highly recommended by people who know the  vedik tradition very swell.  In 
one of the upanishads3 it is said “The one who repeats Sata  Rudréya is freed from 
the  päpa incurred by hurting a brahmana, robbing somebody’s wealth and so on..” 

The  vedik  japa is reverentially talked about even in the puranas.  In the Kurma 
purana, there is a story of a king called Vasumanas, whlo did gayatri-upasana for 
many years.  As a result of his prayer, the Lord appeared to the king in the very 
form he was pryaing to.  Requested by the king for the means to moksha from 
samsära, the Lord told him, “Listren to these secret names of mine given in one place, 
even though they are mentioned individually in different parts of the Vedas. Add 
nämaù to each word and do  nämaskara, living a life of dharma. You will free yourself 
from   samsära.”  What is the logic here?  It needs to be discussed. 

There are devotees who believe that the name,  näma, of the Lord is greater than 
the person, the  nämi.  For instance, the name    Rämä is greater than Lord    Rämä. 
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There is certain truth in this vidw. There is no name without a  nämi. The name 
Gandhi stands for the person, the  nämi, who gave a distinct content to name. 
The name Vivekananda has gained a sacfred staqtusonly because of the  nämi, 
the person. It is clear that  näma had no meaning without the  nämi. That    Rämä 
was in Ayuodhya, in Kishkindha, in Citrakuta, that he vanquished   Rävaëä and 
brought back Sita wore the crown and so on, was the story of    Rämä. He gave 
content to the word.  But then we hear that Hanumanji was givento do japa of 
Rämä näma even when    Rämä, the  nämi, was around/  Why?  Because    Rämä 
the person cannot  be put in the mind and repeated in japa!  Japa being an act of 
repetition, the  nämi has no place there.  Therefore, there is a basis for saying 
that  näma is more important than the  nämi. When the  nämi is no more, the 
näma with its content would last foreever. 

Further, all that is here is only Brahman.  What does this word, ‘all’ mean?  Like 
even the world of earthernware is nothing but clay, this entire world of forms, 
rüpa, is Brahman. It is unfolded in  Vedänta Çästra by sentence like, sarvam 
khalvidam brahma.’  The world of earthernware such as pot, jar, cup and saucer 
are not separate from clay.  Therefore, the words pot, cup and so on are only 
symbols that refer to various forms.  So too, every object such as sun, moon, earth, 
space and time, is not separate from Brahman, evn though each object has its own 
particular content and is referred to by the words (sun, moon,earth, space and 
time).  Therefore, any form,  rüpa, is the meaning of the word,  näma. 

Can you think of a  näma without the  rüpa?  Can you repeat a known word 
like apple without seeing its meaning, the object, fruit?  Between a word, vacaka 
and its meaning, vachya, there is an invariable relationship.  Even if you do not 
have a name for a form of clay, you cannot even imagine the form without 
imagining the substance.  There is a non-separate relationship between name and 
form.  If all forms are Brahman,   ésvara, then all names are those of   Ésvara. 
Therefore, in one name, which includes all names, yuoiu can see the entire jagat 
being non-separate from   ésvara.  When    Rämä is the Lord,    Rämä the name 
includes every other word.  You can repeat the word as a prayer. 

The hymn under discussion, Sata   Rudréya, consists of eleven sections, anu  väkas; 
each of them has a numbner of hymns in different  vedik metres.  Every hymn 
has a seer,    åñi and a  devatä.  Often we see more than one hymn being attributed 
to a given    åñi.  The first anuväka is prayer to Lord Rudra asking him to be 
kind and giving.  From gthe second to ninth anu  väka, the Lord is saluted as 
sarvatma, all forms coinstituting the world, as sarvantaryami, the inner order 
sustaining everything and also as sarvesvara, the Lord of everyting. The tenth anu 
väka consists of prayers to the Lord and in the eleventrh, the Lord is prayed to 
be in the forms of many  devatäs sustaining different spheres pof experience.  In 
the first nine sections of the Rudram, the word   nämaù occurs three hundred 
times which is why the Sata   Rudréya is popular as  nämaka in the south of India. 
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This hymn is invariably followed by another hymn where the syllables ‘ca’ and 
‘me’ occur in every sentence and so the hymn is called Camaka.  Recitation of 
Rudram is a part of the daily prayer for many vaidikäs in this country.  Even a 
renunciate,  sannyäsi, is advised to recite this hymn daily4 with understanding of 
the words and their implications to live a contemplative life. 

The  vedik mantra invoking the grace of the Lord  Gaëapati is first chanted before 
the chanting of Rudram. 

g/[anaš<  Tva g[p?it~  hvamhe 
kiv< k?vI/namu?pmï?vStmm!, 
Jye;!/Qraj</ äü?[a< äü[aSpt/ 
AanZz&/{vÚU/itiÉ?SsId/ sadnm!. 

gaÞëänä÷à  tvä gaëapa×tið  havämahe 
kavià ka×véÞnämu×pamaçra×vastamam | 
jyeñÞöharäjaàÞ brahma×ëäà brahmaëäspataÞ 
änaççåÞëvannüÞtibhi×ssédaÞ sädanam || 

gaÞëänä÷à   - of all groups of devas;  tvä – you;  gaëapa×tið  - their leader;  havämahe 
– we worship;  kavià – the visionary; ka×vé Þnäm – of all visionaries; 
u×pamaçra×vastamam – who has attained great fame through various similies; 
jyeñÞöharäjaàÞ – the most exalted and who shines in the hearts of devotees; 
brahma×ëäà – of the knowers of Brahman;  brahmaëäspate – O Lord of Vedas;  naù 
– our;  çåÞëvan - - listening;  üÞtibhi×ù – with all protective means;  asédaÞ – please sit; 
sädanam – at the altar of our heart 

Here, Lord  Gaëapati is looked upon as  Parameçvarä and not as a given  devatä. 
It is so because he is addressed by the word brahmaëäspate, meaning “O Lord of 
Brahma, the veda-çästra.”  The word ‘brahma’ here means the body of knowledge 
known as Veda.  Pati means the Lord.  Brahmaëäspate – O Lord of the Veda, 
Parameçvarä!  The subject matter of the Vedas, like the  devatäs, rituals, heaven 
and so on, is not within the range of human perception and inference.  It has to 
be revealed by the source of all knowledge, the Lord. The åñiss5 are the recipients 
of this sacred knowledge. 

We can also interpret the word Brahma as Hiraëyagarbha, the creator of Brahma. 
So  Gaëapati here is  Parameçvarä. 

gaÞëänä÷à  tvä havämahe – We worship you,  Parameçvarä, the Lord, the creator 
and protector of ganas, all living beings including the devgas. A deva, dxeity, is 
also one of the manifestations of   ésvara. 
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“You being the Lord, havämahe, we worship you for a pure mind.”.  It is a 
mumukshu’s prayer. You seek the Lord’s grace to accomplish various goals in 
life.  A human being though intelligent, many a time becomes helpless.  Intelligent 
lkiving is seeking help when you need it, and here you offer a prayer to ask for 
help. 

Gaëapati is ka×véÞnäm kaviù.   Kaviù. Means the one who knows the past, present 
and future.  A good astrologer is also called kavi as even a poet.   Gaëapati is 
the kavi of all kavis.  All the kavis need the grace of this kavi even to be a relative 
kavi.  He is all-knowledge. 

Gaëapati being  Parameçvarä, there is no similie for him.  In other words, 
Parameçvarä is like  Parameçvarä. Valmiki said, räma rävaëayoryuddhaà räma 
rävaëayoriva—the battle between    Rämä and   Rävaëä was like the battle 
between    Rämä and   Rävaëä.  So the mantra says u×pamaçra×vastamam. 

What is upama?  upaméyate anayä iti upamä—that by which something isw 
approximated.  Many upamas are given in the sruti, such as space to point out 
the all pervasiveness of the Lord and sun to point out the effulgence of the Lord. 
The sun example is also for one being many;  there is one sun but reflections 
are many.  One comes to know that in spite of all the varietires of upamas that 
the sruti gives, the Lord sgtands far beyond them, his glory being infinite. He is 
upamasravastavam6—the one who is praised in various upamas and yet there 
is no one equal to him. He stands apart and cannot be compared with anything, 
which is why the Lord cannot be flattered.  Anything one says will fall short of 
his glory.  For the same reason, the Lord can be understood in his transcendental 
nature as one who is free from all attributes.  And everything else is only his 
manifestation.  Thus appreciating  Parameçvarä, havamahe, we worship. 

jyeñÞöharäjaàÞ – The one who always shines in the hearts of the devotees is raja. 
He also shines in the hearts of even those who are not devotees, but is not 
recognised by them.  One who is to be counted and reckoned in society is jyeñÞöha. 

Naù  çåÞëvan üÞtibhiù  sädanam  äsédaÞ – Listening to our praises, with all protective 
means, please sit at the altar of fire ritual, sadanam, (in our heart).  We, your 
devotees, are praising you, revealing who you are and these words of prayer 
merely state your virtues.  The more words of prayer merely state your virtues. 
The more words you have of Bhagavan, fewer are the things which are outside 
Bhagavan.  You sdee ananta, limitless, totally as well as severally.  All 
individusalobjects are also  Parameçvarä and you can see this up to the quantum 
level.  Any ray of glory is   ésvara. The less of you, the more you get in life. By 
our own individual presence, we deny the whole.  Listening to all these prayersw, 
may you abide in our heart and protect us. 




